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hroughout the ages and in all
cultures children joined with
tb.eirparents to work in the

field, in the marketplace, and around
the hopte as soon as they were old
enough to perform simple tasks, The
use of child labour was not regarded a
socialproblem until the introduction of
the factory system. Onate the employ-
ment of minors, especially in work that
may interface into their education and
harm theirhealthhasalarmed societies.
The third world countries have faced
wide criticism for supporting child la-
bour but it has more or less prevailed.
Child labourproblemsarenot of course
limited to developing nations. They
occur wherever poverty exists even in
Europe andthe United States. Many of
these children live in underdeveloped
and developing countries. Their living
conditions are poor and chances for
education minimal.

The meager income they bring in
however isnecessaryfor the survivalof
their families. These families lack the
basic necessities of life such as ad-
equate food, enough clothing and shel-
ter and clean drinking water. Child la-
bour has assumed high proportions in
Pakistan as well. The Human Rights
Commission of Pakistan (HRCP) last

, year estimated the number of Pakistani
~ workingchildrentobe"realisticallyin

the range of 10-12 million." At least
half of these children are under the age
of ten. Despite the government efforts
and a recent series of laws prohibiting
child labour and indentured servitude,

j childrenmakeup highportionof un-
, skilledworkforce.Certainindustries
. like carpet-making and brick-making
I aredependentuponthemwherechil-
, dren usually work with their parents.

Few countrieshave done more to abol-
ish or contain the practice than Paki-
stan, which has a government that fa-
voursandpromotesworkplacereforms
andhumanrightsinitiativesvigorously.
Given its relative prosperity, its consti-
tutional prohibition against child la-
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bour,anditsleaders'signatureonevery
UN human and child rights conven-
tior, has shown the country's resolve
to solve the problem. The workshops
and small cottage factories in Pakistan
do have children, mostlynot as labour-
ers but as apprentices and under train-
ing technicians. This informal institu-
tion has created great corps of skilled
wOIkforce that has run the cottage indus-
tries, smallworkshops and vendor shops.

Unfortunately, such technicians grow
up as semi-literate mechanics, which
are very good at fixing a machine but
can not invent or innovate because
basic knowledge of science and its prin-
ciples is missing. Despite its utility the
previous governments in Pakistan have
tried theirutrnostto eradicate this inhu-
man institution, perhaps because of
worldwide criticism. Two laws meant
to curb child labour, the fITst, The
Employment of Children Act of 1991,
prohibited the use of child labour in
hazardous occupations and environ-
ments. The second, The Bonded La-
bour Act of 1992, abolished inden-
tured servitude and the peshgi system.
As progressive as these laws were, the
government has tried to provide for
their implementation and enforcement.
Serious'thougl:1.t is. being given 'to en-
hance the age limit of child labour from
14 to 18. The Non-governmental Or-
ganizations and courts have tried hard
to inform the millions of working chil-
dren and indentured servants that they
were free and released from their debts.
People however are of two minds on
the subject. Speaking publicly, they
deplore the practice and have nothing
but pity for the children working in
factories, in fields, and on the streets.
While privately, they regard the prac-
tice as a distasteful but unavoidable

part of an emerging economy which
timeand prosperity will end.There is a
common perception that westerners
conveniently forget their own histories
as they addressed slavery and child
labour only afterthey became prosper-
ous. Even now vested interests are
working in the guise of curbing child
labour but trying to harm the small
industries of developing countries.
Recently protests in certain European
countries were arranged against the
products of Pakistan, not due to any
sympathyfor the children of this coun-
try but to pave the way for the goods of
other countries. Child labour is a com-
plex subject.

While often harmful, it is not always
so, especially where the alternative is
deeper poverty for children and their
families. Wrong steps for stamping it
out can make matters worse, forexam-
ple, if legislation is unevenly enforced
and results in pushing children into
worse situations. Solutions are needed
to go beyond conventional thinking.
For example, although improving pri-
mary education is the key, it is also
critical to adapt schools (for example,
their times and schedules) to accom-
modate poor children and increasereal
accessbyreducing thecosts to families
of having their children go to school.

The International Labour Organiza-
tion (ILO) estimates the number of
working children aged between 5 and
14years to be about 250 million in the
developing countries, of whom at least
120 million are working full time. Of
these, 61 percent are in Asia, 32 per-
cent in Africa, and 7 percent in Latin
America.Relativelyfewchildrenwork
indevelopedcountries.In general,child
labour force participation rates are
much higher in rural then in urban
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areas, and three quarters of working
Ichildren work in the family enterprise.

Ninety percent of working children in '
ruralareasareengagedin agricultural 1or similar activities, while their urban ~
counterparts are found mainly in trade;

an~ services, with f~wer in manufac- ~
tunng and construction. Although ur- jbanstreetchildrenhavereceivedcon- ,

siderable attention, far larger numbers!

are employedin agricultureand do- 1mestic services.The incidenceof child

"
labour has been falling on a global
bas

.

is, but. there are different trends
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across regions. .

The proportion of children who work
has been declining in Southeast Asia-
given rising per capita incomes, the
spread of basic education, and a reduc- I
tion in family size-but rising in many 1

countries in Africa. A number of ap- .f

proaches have been suggested to com-
bat child labour. The major thrusts are: ;
reducing poverty; educating children; ,;
providing support services for work- ,
ing children; raising public awareness; !
legislating and regulating child labour;!,
and promoting elimination of abusive 1-1
child labour through international .
measures. These approaches are, of
course, not mutually exclusive and are
adopted in various combinations in ~
child labour reduction strategies. Child!
labour is a serious problem in a number jof countries including Pakistan. It is
primarily due to the conditions of pov-
erty in which large segments of the
population live and to a lack of access J
to quality education among the poor.

IMost countries have legislation gov- '

)eming the employment 0 children and
are signatories to one or more interna-
tional treaties on the subject, but en-
forcement is often lacking. In ilie longer
run, programmes to alleviate poverty
and improve education and human serv-
ices are essential to reducing harmful
child labour. Pakistan has now entered
an era of economic stability iliat will
allow us to expand our horizons and
address social concerns.


